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Introduction
Over the years, in Western thought, emotion has taken a back seat to cognition, being considered by scholars as inferior to reason, primarily because emotion might work against reason to bias accurate judgement and decision making (Mayer, Salovey & Caruso, 2000) . In recent times, there is growing recognition of the key role that emotions play in our lives. We are gradually realising the limit of our minds and the need to balance intellect with feeling and emotion. The accumulating body of evidence from research on emotion has increasingly indicated that affective phenomenon constitute a unique source of information which informs thoughts, actions and subsequent feelings (see Salovey, Bedell, Detweiler & Mayer, 2000) .
The rapid changes and the growing complexity of life changes have made understanding and mastery of the emotions increasingly important. Strong negative emotions such as fear, worry, distress and anger if not properly managed, can be injurious to health. In order to avoid the damaging effects of emotions, and to harness the creative potential in effective use of the emotions, it is important that one is emotionally intelligent. According to Castella (2001) , "What really matters for success character, happiness and the life long achievement is a definable set of emotional skills…" (p. 29). Leaders in the workplace or school, and outstanding performers are not defined or known by their intelligent quotients (I.Q) or even their job skills, but by their emotional intelligence (Yong, 2001 ). Many studies have proved that factors such as intellectual intelligence, levels of competence, and technological support are not enough to ensure success in one's endeavour (Echeveria, 1997; Parker, et al 2004; Parker, Summerfeldt, Hogan & Majeski, 2003; Sosik & Megerian, 1999; Mayer & Salovey, 1997; Ransdell, 2001) . Managers of men who are merely cognitively intelligence or technologically qualified are less successful than those with certain non-cognitive abilities and traits. These people have the seemingly natural ability to manage their emotions, and manage challenging difficult situations.
It is a truism that academic degrees and other documentation of accomplishments provide access to employment. However, they are significant only at the job offer and its acceptance. Interpersonal and other social skills are keys that keep one going in the job. To some extent and especially in this part of the world where mediocrity, godfatherism, nepotism and other social vices thrive, it is true that it is who you know that matters. But the key to knowing the right person is to know how to network, which again is a pointer to the need for emotional learning skills.
Perhaps it was Goleman (1995) who popularised the construct emotional intelligence, first used by Salovey and Mayer (1990) to describe individuals' ability to perceive, express, use, understand and regulate emotions in oneself and others. It is the capacity to monitor emotions in oneself and others to discriminate among emotions, to understand messages in emotions and to use energy in emotions for person gains and fulfilment. In other words, it is the intelligent use of emotions to make them work for you by using them to help guide your behaviour and thinking in ways that enhance your results. A person needs to be emotionally intelligent and use practical process of renewal to succeed. Emotional intelligence works synergistically with IQ to enhance human performance (Akinboye, 2003) . It is what differentiates exceptional from mediocre performance. For most of us, it is little known that these natural skills can be fostered or learnt. A wide range of research findings from the field of psychotherapy (Barlow, 1985) ; training programmes (Marrow, Jarrett & Rupiuski, 1981) executive education (Boyatzis, Cowen & Kolb, 1995) ; and creativity (Min, Mark-A & Lius-A, 2000; Akinboye, 2003) all provide evidences for people's ability to improve their social and emotional competence with sustained efforts through systematic programmes of training. Thus, the present study attempts to foster emotional intelligence skills of Nigerian adolescents in public secondary schools through the use of provocation and emotional mastery techniques.
Provocation is a creativity technique developed by Edward de Bono. It is a technique that requires lateral thinking. It is a method of generating ideas by unorthodox or apparently illogical methods. It involves moving our thinking out of the established patterns that we use to solve problems normally. The technique involves making deliberately stupid statements (provocation), in which something we take for granted about the situation is not true. Once we have made a provocative statement, our judgement is then suspended and the statement is used to generate ideas. The assumption of this technique is that statements need to be stupid to shook our minds out of existing ways of thinking. The technique is a challenge to exclusivity, which does not accept status quo and is particularly relevant in those areas which ideas have become obsolete with time.
Emotional mastery which is the second treatment programme used in the present study is about getting our emotions to serve us in getting what we want from life. It requires gaining an understanding of how our emotions affect us and how we can use the to improve the quality of our lives. When we misperceive our emotions, we may miss the message that they carry or stuff them down, only for them to emerge stronger later. Due to our lack of emotional understanding, we are often slaves to the particular irks and quirks of emotional whims. We may be either emotionally out of control or control addicts. Emotional mastery is the ability to process our emotions so that their message gets to us, and their energy is used for appropriate action.
Considering the fact that gender may facilitate the influenced of training programme on the emotional intelligence skills of participants, the present study also considers gender as second level independent variable to determine its influence on emotional intelligence skills of adolescents.
Hypotheses
Three hypotheses were raised and tested with significant level fixed at 0.05:
There will be no significant difference in the effects of provocation and emotional mastery on participants' level of emotional intelligence.
(2) There will be no significant difference effect of gender on participants' level of emotional intelligence (3) There will be no significant gender difference on the effects of provocation and emotional mastery on participants' level of emotional intelligence
Method

Participants and Design
A 3 x 2 factorial design was employed. The various factors are treatments, which exist at three levels (i.e. provocation, emotional mastery and the control group) and gender which was observed at two levels (i.e. male and female). A total of 270 senior secondary school students randomly selected from 3 public secondary schools in Ijebu North Local Government
Area of Ogun State participated in the study. Thirty (30) of them each were randomly assigned to the two experimental treatments groups and the control group with regards for gender in each of the sample schools. On the whole, a total of 121 males and 149 females were 
Instrumentation
The emotional intelligence scale (EIS) developed by Schutte et al (1998) was used in this study to obtain pre-post treatment mean scores. The scale is a unidimensional scale that assesses emotional intelligence through 33-self referencing statements tapping the appraisal and expression of emotions in self and others, emotion perception and regulation in self and others, and emotion utilization. The scale is made up of two sections. Section A contains items to measure the demographic data, while Section B of the scale contains items that assess emotional intelligence level of individual. Subjects are to rate the extent they agree or disagree with each statement on a 5 point likert scaling format ranging from 1 (Strongly disagree)
to 5 (Strongly agree). Since (EIS) contains 33 items, the total maximum of score that can be obtained on the scale is 33 X 5 = 165, and the lowest is 33 X 1 = 33.
Of the available measures of EI, the researcher opted for EIS developed by Schuttee et al (1998) for the following reasons: First, the development of the items has a theoretical foundation. It was fashioned after Salovey and Mayer's early work model of emotional intelligence. Second, Schutte and her colleague showed that the scale has sound psychometric properties. They reported that the scale has high internal consistency with Chronbach's alpha (α) ranging from 0.87 to 0.90 and two-week test-retest reliability co-efficient of 0.78. Third, there is evidence for convergent and divergent validity of the instrument. For instance, the scale has been found to correlate with theoretically related construct such as alexithymia, mood repair, optimism and impulse control (Schutte, 1998) . Fourth, the EIS has been used extensively in the southern part of the country with both adults (Ogunyemi, 2004; Adeyemo & Ogunyemi, 2005) and Secondary School Students (Mabekoje & Ogunyemi, 2003; Adeyemo, 2005) with Cronbach alpha (α) ranging from 0.72 to 0.93. Fifth, the scale is one of the most readily available scales of emotional intelligence. And lastly, the content of the scale is culture-free and easy to understand; and found suitable for use with adolescents (Schutte et al, 1998) . Some of the items of the scale are "I know when to speak about my personal problems to others", "I find it hard to understand the non-verbal messages of other people", "I like to share my emotions with others", "By looking at their facial expressions, I recognize the emotions people are experiencing", "I know why my emotions change".
Procedure
Following the approach granted by the 3 principals of the randomly selected school, the general assembly of the senior secondary school II students (SS 2) was conveyed in each of these schools where the researcher educated the entire students about the benefits to be derived from the programme. Students freely volunteered themselves for the eight-week training of just one-hour weekly per group. Only ninety out of the lot were randomly selected through balloting from each of the three schools with regards for gender. The first meeting with the participants in each of the three schools focused on general introduction, establishment of rapport and administration of the emotional intelligence scale on the participants to collect pretest scores. Then, they balloted for the experimental and the control groups with regards for gender. The two experimental groups (i.e. provocation and emotional mastery groups) in each at the three schools were trained in different skills as highlighted under each group below for eight weeks. The control group in each of the three schools was however,
given "placebo". They were taught the Nigeria political history from the military era to date just to keep them on.
The training programme was executed through series of lecturers, focus group discussion, case study analysis and take home assignment. The last session of the training was devoted to administration of the same emotional intelligence scale taken at the first session in order to obtain the posttest scores. Thereafter, profound appreciation was expressed to the participants, and the meeting came to a close. The outlines of the meeting packages at each level of the experimental groups are as follows: 
Method of Data Analysis
The Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was employed to analyse the data collected through pre-post test treatment administration.
Results
Hypothesis One
There is no significant effect of provocation and emotional mastery on participants' emotional intelligence. The results in Table 1 revealed that there is a significant effect of provocation and emotional mastery on participants' emotional intelligence (F (2,263) = 11.076; p <.05). No significant effect of gender on subjects' emotional intelligence was indicated (F (1,263) = .038; p >.05). Also, no interaction effect of treatment and gender was shown (F (2,263) = .403; p >.05). The F tests the effect of group. This test is based on the linearly independent pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.
The results in Table 2 above revealed that a significant effect of treatment exists in the participants' emotional intelligence. The calculated F Ratio of 11.076 was found to be higher than the critical F ratio of 3.00 at 2 and 263 degrees of freedom. The null hypothesis of no significant effect of provocation and emotional mastery on participants' emotional intelligence was rejected by this finding. To determine the directions of difference a pairwise comparison was done on the treatment techniques. Results are presented in Table 3 below. Based on estimated marginal means * The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
a Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Least Significant Difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
Results in Table 3 showed that significant difference existed in the emotional intelligence between participants exposed to provocation and those exposed emotional mastery programmes (MD = 5.302; p < .05), between participants exposed to provocation programme and those exposed to control (MD = 4.754; p < .05) and also between participants exposed to emotional mastery programme and those exposed to control (MD = 10.056; p < .05).
Hypothesis Two
There is no significant effect of gender on participants' emotional intelligence. The F tests the effect of gender. This test is based on the linearly independent pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.
The results in Table 4 revealed that there is no significant effect of gender on participants' emotional intelligence. The calculated F-Ratio of .038 was found to be lower than critical F-Ratio of 3.84 at 1 and 263 degrees of freedom. The null hypothesis of no significant effect of gender on participants' emotional intelligence was therefore accepted by these findings. This implies that subjects' emotional intelligence is not gender specific.
Hypothesis Three:
There is no significant interaction effect of treatment and gender on participants' emotional intelligence. The results in Table 1 revealed that there is no significant interaction effect of treatment and gender on participants' emotional intelligence. The calculated F-Ratio of .403 was found to be lower than critical F-Ratio of 3.00 at 2 and 263 degrees of freedom. The results in 
Discussion
The research outcome revealed that provocation and emotional mastery techniques significantly affect the emotional intelligence levels of participants. The results indicated that the experimental groups that benefited from the training in the two treatment programmes (i.e.
provocation and emotional mastery) had significantly higher scores on emotional intelligence scale compared with the control group. This indicated that the two treatments programmes had significant effect in fostering emotional intelligence skills of participants, thus establishing their effectiveness in exerting influence on the criterion variable. The results corroborate the research finding of Fischer and Fischer (2003) whose subjects in a study of this nature performed better after receiving treatment programmes similar to the one used in the present study. The finding also supports the assertion of Elder (1997) that if students' emotions should be nurtured in the educational process, it will foster positive reactions of instructional materials.
Although the techniques significantly improved emotional intelligence levels of participants, it is however crystal clear that emotional mastery is the most effective of the techniques at fostering adolescents' emotional intelligence. This finding is in the expected direction. Emotional mastery and emotional intelligence are two related constructs that should influence each other. The skills involve in emotional mastery (emotional literacy, emotional fitness, emotional department and emotional alchemy) are the cornerstones in the development of emotional intelligence; and they are related to the four domains of emotional intelligence (emotional understanding and emotional management) identified by Mayer and Salovey (1997) .
The results of no significant gender effect, and 2-way interaction effect of gender and treatment on participants' level of emotional intelligence run contrary to the general expectation, and also contradict research findings from earlier studies (see Sutarso et al, 1996; Tapia, 1999; Tapia & Marsh, 2001 ). This disparity in findings might however be a result of the fact that many of the earlier studies on emotional intelligence were not accompanied by empirical studies of this nature. They have been conducted on a theoretical basis (Petrides & Furnham, 2000) . However, the fact that cross-cultural studies of gender difference in intelligent quotient (IQ), which is a related construct to emotional intelligence found fairly consistent gender difference (see Furnham & Baguma, 1999) , the result of the present study concerning gender and emotional intelligence can not be definitive; and it remains to be seen whether it will be replicated.
Conclusion and Recommendation
When viewed against the backdrop of the growing complexity of technological development which the world is now, and the condition of the modern day living in Nigeria which is characterized by poor leadership, unemployment, lower salary earnings, corruption, sociopolitical and economic stress, diseases and other various emotional ridden social vices, one will realise the fact that the most valuable resource of government is its inherent intellectual assets which can be exploited through teaching emotional intelligence skills. The government should therefore give emotional learning its rightful place in the secondary school curricular for purposeful education, and by extension societal development. There is dare need to integrate in the school curricular a model of emotional competence that explores the factor and skills that contribute to the development of a mature emotional response that supports an individual's cognitive development.
